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Summary of the Story
Vampires in Havana (¡Vampiros en La Habana!) is a Cuban animated film written by Juan Padrón. The movie was released in 1985, the film features trumpet performances by Latin jazz legend Arturo Sandoval. The movie starts with the narrator explaining that in 1870, vampires began to get organized, immigrant vampires gathered in Chicago to find a mafia-based organization, led by Johnny Terrori. In Europe, they created the Vampire Group, which resides in Dusseldorf, Germany. The Vampire Group's first elected president was the famous and legendary Count Dracula. One of Count Dracula's sons, a young scientist Werner Amadeus, worked on an anti-sun formula for vampires. After failing a couple of times with his experiments using vampire dogs, the scientist eventually succeeded, this success made his father to experiment with his formula. Surprisingly, while testing the formula at near dawn, Count Dracula was burned by the rising sunlight, and died. This made Amadeus to be jeered by other vampires, and then began living in an exile with his young nephew, Joseph Emmanuel. They moved to Cuba, there Amadeus has been using Joseph as a test subject for a formula that prevents the usually fatal effects of sunlight against vampires. Joseph Emmanuel von Dracula, known as Pepito to his friends, is unaware that he and his uncle are vampires, makes his living as a trumpet player in Havana who is also involved in an underground terrorist plots to overthrow the Cuban dictator, Gerardo Machado.
Amadeus made Pepito to drink a vitamin every month, which is actually an anti-sun formula without Pepito being aware of it. After a few years, Amadeus concluded that he was succeeded with his anti-sun formula, and then started to contact the vampire organization in Europe to let them know of his success. Amadeus wanted to give away his formula-called Vampisol-so that the other vampires can have it freely. Unfortunately, the Vampire Group disagrees with Amadeus, instead, the organization which consists of members from several countries in Europe, wanted to make a fortune from the Vampisol by selling it to other vampires around the world. Meanwhile, the Chicago group planned to sabotage the formula so that they can maintain their monopoly on indoor, artificial beach resorts for vampires. When Pepito learns of his true being, he becomes the target of a multi-pronged manhunt, making all parties involved on a wild chase through the slums of Havana.
At the film's climax, Pepito and his girlfriend was cornered by Johnny Terrori's Chicago group, tells Pepito to have some O positive blood as his last drink, the blood type which vampires consider to be the most delicious. Surpringly, Pepito spits it out in disgust, Terrori then realises that Pepito has stopped being a vampire, based on Pepito's dislike of drinking blood, his vulnerability against normal bullets-vampires can only be harmed by silver bullets-and that he is completely resistant to sunlight. Terrori loses interest in the Vampisol formula, realizing that its effect is to turn vampires into humans. However, the leader of the European Vampire Group suggests a deal with his rival from Chicago, a deal where they can encourage vampires to take small amounts of Vampisol in the summer and visit the mobsters' artificial beaches in the winter. Both groups believe that they are going to make a fortune from Vampisol, but, as a final resolution, Pepito sings instructions on how to prepare the formula over the Vampire Radio International to vampires worldwide, instructing them to use it with small amount to avoid becoming human. With this, the Vampisol formula becomes financially worthless and the two big vampire financial groups find themselves defeated.
METHODS
The article was based on library research, through primary and secondary literature related to philosophical concepts as well history of Cuba.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS
In order to analyze the film's hidden meaning and symbols, it is prudent to briefly examine the background of Cuba. Cuba's strong ideological content is reflected on their pedagogical and cultural policies that are based on Marxist ideology. If someone wants to enroll to a university, his or her options depend on how integrated that person is to Marxist ideology. Adjectives such as "Soviet", "Socialist", "People's", and "Democratic or Bolivarian" were in common use in communist states, but The Republic of Cuba is the only country in the world that has not changed names in any way following the communist revolution.
By the end of 1960, as a result of revolution, all opposition newspapers in Cuba had been closed down, and all radio and television stations were in state control.( Some homosexuals were sent to labor camps as subjects to political re-education. This doctrine even lies in the movie when two of Terrori's henchmen are trying to get a room in a love-motel in order to catch Pepito and his girlfriend Lola.
Sharpie: My friend and I need a room. Hotel clerk: (get out) We don't want any psychos here! According to history, Cuba has ranked high in numbers of medical staff and has made great deal of contributions to world health since the 19th century. Today, Cuba has universal health care and plenty of medical personnel. Primary health care is available throughout the country and both infant and maternal mortality rates lower than those in developed nations. Post-Revolution Cuba experienced a hard blow in terms of disease and infant mortality rates in the 1960s when half of its 6,000 doctors/medical personnel left the country. Recovery occurred by the 1980s when the Communist government organized universal health care as a priority of state planning as well as in rural areas. This quality of public health care given to citizens is then regarded as the "greatest achievement" of Cuba's socialist system.
Another key element that lies in the movie is capitalism, which Juan Padron portrayed with the Vampire Group; a bunch of characters consist of greedy European vampires from Germany, England, Italy, and Spain. Capitalism itself is a concept related with economy where economic matters are separated from theology. Whereas economic matters were still bound to religion and churches in Middle Age era, then thinkers like Quesnay and Adam Smith suggested that economic matters were become world matters. For Quesnay and Smith, Capitalism is a concept that allows humans to be involved in free economy and be able to earn profit as much as they can without any restraint/limitation regulated by religion and even the state/government. The main principle of capitalism at that time was Laissez Faire, a concept that prohibits external authority to interfere in economic matters. Smith argued that if mankind were free to gain profit than there would be competition (as if there is an invisible hand creating order within the society without the economic practitioner's awareness). Another principle is that capitalism emphasizes production's profit to increase the capital itself (assets). With this new concept, capitalists compete with each other increase production as effective as they can, so that the capital can be accumulated and strengthening the company's finance. (Ahdian, 2006: 69) .
The Vampire Group seeks to gain a monopoly over the Vampisol product, which allows them to sell Vampisol to their fellow vampires with the highest price, making them to earn a huge fortune.
German representative: "Von Dracula wants the formula to be distributed free, free, free! Old fool! We'll hold a monopoly on the formula, Vampisun (Vampisol)! We'll be the ones to suck our colleagues dry, not that Terrori."
German representative: "Fool! Give me that paper with the formula. Free?! We'll make an empire, selling Vampisol"
In economics, a monopoly happens when an individual or a company has a significant control over a certain product or service to determine the terms on which other persons may have access to it. Monopoly is then characterized by a lack of economic competition and a lack of acceptable substitute goods. (Blinder, Baumol,&Gale, 2001: 212) . The verb "monopolize" means a process when a firm gains greater market share than what is should be under a healthy competition. The concept of monopoly has been criticized by socialist as well as Marxists, for the effect that it has in creating a huge gap between social classes: "Ever since monopoly capital took over the world, it has kept the greater part of humanity in poverty, dividing all the profits among the group of the most powerful countries. The standard of living in those countries is based on the extreme poverty of our countries. " -Che Guevara, 1965
If the Vampire Group tries to gain a monopoly on the Vampisol, then the vampire-mafia shown on Vampires in Havana is trying to destroy it so they can make a business from developing artificial beach in Dusseldorf, Germany. The mafia-led by Johnny Terrori-plan be the boss of all vampires in the world by controlling all the beaches. The mafia that is portrayed in this movie itself means an Italian-American criminal society-organized crime-and is a branch organization of the Sicilian Mafia. The vampire-mafia in the movie seeks to control all the vampires in the world.
Mr. Goingdown: "… with our beaches, thousands of vampires in America and soon in Europe will enjoy life… that's right, the great Terrori will control all vampires of the world, sell out, or the big stake will bash you!" Terrori is being funded by Al Tapone, who is a fictional character created by Paudron based on the notorious Al Capone, the leader of the Chicago mafia back in the 1930s. Al Capone's mafia is also known as The Outfit, or the Capone Gang, with its members is estimated to be between 50-200 members along with 1000 associates. Al Tapone loans his money to Terrori, with the condition that Terrori will give him back his money with 300% interest. This act is called loan sharking, an activity that is very common along Mafioso both in USA or Sicilia. In fact, according to a 2007 publication, the Italian small-business association Confesercenti reported that around 25.2% of Sicilian businesses were indebted to loan sharks, who collected around €1.4 billion a year in payments. This number has risen especially during the late-2000s economic recession, as tighter lending by banks forces desperate businessmen to borrow from the Mafia. Below is the example of loan sharking as shown in the Vampires in Havana.
Johnny Terrori: "real sand Al, the water's pumped from the sea with fish and everything. It'll be great Al, Duesseldorf Beach, bigger than New York Beach, San Francisco Beach, and Chicago Beach. I just need more money, Al… what do you say, Al? You can get 300% in a single year, just a few months more, Al." Al Tapone: "I've been waiting for a long time, Johnny. I don't see any progress with your European vampires… okay Johnny, I'll give you some more juice (money). You'll give me back 300% two months from now, don't disappoint me Johnny. I'd be sorry if I had to put the screws on you."
If the villains are trying to enrich themselves-whether it is by getting a monopoly with the Vampisol or by controlling artificial beach resorts toward their fellow vampires-,the protagonists, Pepito and his uncle, the scientist Von Dracula aims to give away the formula to all vampires in the world, without taking advantage whatsoever. This kind of ideology resembles Cuba's ideology of Marxism/socialism that plays a vital part in removing dictatorship, prioritizing on pedagogy and public healthcare, etc. Marxism itself derives from the philosophy of Karl Marx, who was born in 1818 in Trier, Rhineland, Germany. (Woodfin & Zarate, 2008: 6) . One of his famous remark was "The history of all existing mankind and society is the history of class struggles". He thought that exploitation began when society was based on slavery-slaves were the real wealth for the dominant classes, and this system collapsed because of the contradiction within itself and then was replaced by feudalism. In the feudalism era, societies were subjected to aristocrat's-controlled land, making them unable to move freely. Feudalism was broke and then was replaced by a modern dominant production system, which is capitalism. Capitalism is a bourgeoisie revolution, which began when merchants and big cities industrialists took over the power and authority from aristocrats and forced them to comply.
Marx was influenced by David Ricardo's (1772-1823) classic economy theory; Ricardo developed a theory about labor value. He argued that the price of a certain commodity was determined by the necessary time to develop it. Marx added that this explanation was the simplest way to understand prices for the goods sold at stores, but he saw this theory as a key fact to explain exploitation and imbalance. The essence was based on the ideas of commodity and value. In Capital, Marx defined commodities as 'materials that are able to satisfy many aspects of human's needs'. A commodity can be used by a producer or by others. But, if a commodity is used by others, then it needs to be paid, through trading or money-every commodity has an added value and trade value.
In order to become a commodity, a product needs to be given to another person who will make use of its use-value, through exchanges. In other words, a commodity is not only capable of create a use-value but also a use-value for others, or a social use-value. Unfortunately, the exchanges are never in balance, there is always financing surplus, some called it profit, but in Marxism economy, this surplus is called added value, or Capital. Capitalists are people who gain profits not from production of commodities, but from exchange value. They are bourgeoisie, middle class people who in Middle Ages era were living their life as loan sharks. In the modern era, they are factory owners and landlords that control the means of production. These middle class groups trade the means of production with the energy of labors, which produces commodities. This exchange is done in the form of salaries, because labors only have their working time to be exchanged as use-value. (Lente & Dunleavy, 2007: 5) . Added values (capital) is created by keeping the labors' salary lower than the commodities' exchange value that are produced by the labors themselves.
Another important factor is the 'means of production', such as gadgets, equipments, machineries, that are used to develop a certain commodity. These means of production evolve from time to time. New equipment allows labors to produce commodities twice as many compared with what they produced before. A trade value of a certain commodity then is reduced by half from its original price (Woodfin & Zarate, 2008: 46) . The ones that can afford to purchase new equipments are the owners of means of production, capitalists, and the bourgeoisie.
In February 1848, Karl Marx and his partner Friedrich Engels published the Communist Manifesto, which is a short book that has since been considered in history as one of the world's most
